2018 Park N' Ride Traffic Control Plan

Westbound 8th Ave from Hynds Blvd to Dey Ave Converted to BUS only

Westbound 8th Ave from Hynds Blvd to Dey Ave Converted to BUS only

Eastbound 8th Ave from Hynds Blvd to Dey Ave Converted to ONE WAY

Eastbound 8th Ave from Hynds Blvd to Dey Ave Converted to ONE WAY

Alter Hynds Blvd from 2nd Ave to 8th Ave to ONE WAY Northbound

Alter Hynds Blvd from 2nd Ave to 8th Ave to ONE WAY Northbound

Frontier Park Ave will be Stop Controlled from 8th Ave to Snyder Ave

Frontier Park Ave will be Stop Controlled from 8th Ave to Snyder Ave

Legend

- Bus Routes
- Traffic Barrier
- No Parking Zone
- Taxi/Uber/Lyft Pick-up
- Park N' Ride Pick-up and Drop-Off Only
- Special Needs Pick-up and Drop-Off

© Cheyenne/Laramie County GIS Cooperative Program
2018 Traffic Control Plan for 8th Ave

Continuous Traffic Plan

- Park N' Ride Pick-up and Drop-Off

Egress Traffic Plan

- Remove Traffic Barriers and Force V-4 Traffic to Turn Left onto 8th Ave
- Install Road Closed Sign and Force all traffic to Turn Right with support from Cheyenne PD

Legend
- Bus Routes
- Traffic Barrier
- No Parking Zone
- Taxi/Uber/Lyft Pick-up
- Special Needs Pick-up and Drop-Off

Cheyenne/Laramie County GIS Cooperative Program
2018 Traffic Control Plan for Carey Ave

Continuous Traffic Plan

Legend
- Bus Routes
- Traffic Barrier
- No Parking Zone
- Taxi/Uber/Lyft Pick-up

Egress Traffic Plan

Northbound Carey
Force All Traffic to
Turn Right onto Kennedy

Cheyenne PD assisting with
traffic flow

Eastbound Kennedy
Converted to ONE WAY EB
2018 Traffic Control Plan for Central Ave and Kennedy Rd

Continuous Traffic Plan

Egress Traffic Plan

Close Right Turn Lane from Central onto Kennedy

Cheyenne PD assisting with traffic flow

Alter Kennedy Rd from Carey to Central to ONE WAY Northeastbound